
Q: Didn't Crescent have a 7-8 in past years and close due to attendance?

A: I received additional information on this. Crescent was a middle school, but did not 

have enough elementary students to sustain it (this was before Canyon Rim and 

Running Springs opened).

Q: Can you review what tier 3 is again?

A: Tier 3 is Modernization.

Q: What it includes?

A: Each of the sites will be reviewing individually at the end of the meeting (so you can 

see the modernization plans for each site).

Q: Where can we view the proposed school feeder maps?

A: The school feeder maps and this presentation will be availble to view on the Facilities 

and Planning webage on the OUSD website, under Facilities Master Plan tab.

Q: No that parking for Canyon Hills won't work.  There has to be disabled parking 

A: Thank you, we'll try to work out a better solution.

Q: Hello.  I heard the portion that this is the long term plan within the next 10 years 

but I missed when these schools will move to this tier idetification system.

A: The Facilities Master Planning and these town halls are completing the designation of 

the tiers.

Q: Sorry to be more specific, will OUSD end dual immersion enrichment programs 

or transfer to them to another school aligning with the Tier school?

A: All dual immersion schools are being converted to academies or magnets. The 

Fletcher immersion program may be moved to Taft Language Magnet. No immersion 

programs will be ended (additional languages will be added).

Q: Also, for Nohl Canyon, is there a way to improve the sinks and potentially 

install mirrors in the restrooms?

A: Thank you for the question. Sinks and mirrors are deferred maintenance projects.  It 

would be be address in that plan.
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